Deposit Collections (Pre-K Topic Bins) are 25-50 books housed in a bin. The collections contain an assortment of reading materials and occasional audio-visual materials. The Deposit Collections consist of:

### THEME BINS

- Animals
- Bugs & Snakes
- Celebrations & Special Days
  - Fall & Winter
  - Spring & Summer
- Community
  - Community Helpers
  - Urban Life
  - Farm Life
- Concepts
  - Alphabets
  - Colors
  - Numbers
  - Shapes
- Construction
  - Buildings
  - Machines
  - Tools
- Dinosaurs
- Families and Friendship
- Health
  - Dental
  - Movement
  - The Senses
- Ocean
- Weather

### GOOD READING BINS

- General Fiction
- Award Winning Books
- Library Staff Favorite Books

Teachers may checkout Deposit Collections on their Teacher Card. Only one bin may be checked out at a time.

The bins are only available through Williamsburg Regional Library’s Mobile Library Services staff. Mobile Library Services staff will deliver and pick up the bins. Requests can be made to reserve specific themed bins. The bins must be returned to Mobile Library Services staff. The Deposit Collections do not accrue fines or fees. However, consistent return of missing and/or damaged materials may jeopardize future borrowing privileges.

For more information about Deposit Collections, please contact:

Eletha Davis, Mobile Library Services Manager, Youth and Neighborhood

757-741-3323  |  edavis@wrl.org